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John Stott comments on the pre-Raphaelite artist, Holman Hunt’s
painting of, “The Shadow of Death” as follows:
“It depicts the inside of the carpenter’s shop in Nazareth. Stripped to
the waist, Jesus stands by a wooden trestle on which he has put his saw.
He lifts his eyes towards heaven and the look on his face is one of either
pain or ecstasy or both. He also stretches raising both arms above his
head. As he does so, the evening light streaming through the open door
casts a dark shadow in the form of a Cross on the wall behind him, where
his tool-rack looks like a horizontal bar on which his hands have been
crucified.”
The Cross – worn so causally today as a fashion accessory – the Symbol of
the Christian faith was probably, (per John Stott) the most cruel of
death ever practiced, for it deliberately delayed death until maximum
torture had been inflicted.
Yet it has become the universal symbol of Christianity. Why is the Cross
so central to our faith?
Why for example can we sing at Easter, the hymn of Dr Isaac Watts, (the
famous Congregationalist minister),
“When I survey the wondrous Cross
On which the Prince of glory died
My richest gain I count but loss
And pour contempt on all my pride.”
Probably the popularity of the Cross goes back to the first Christian
Roman Emperor, Constantine the Great, who, (according to the historian
Eusebius), at the crucial battle of Milvian Bridge saw a cross in the sky
and the words, “in hoc signo vinces” (conquer by this sign).
Why should a form of degrading torture mean so much to the Christian?
For as St Paul puts it the, “message of the Cross” is foolishness to the
ordinary man (1 Cor 1:18).

For me the Cross reminds me that Christ and not me is the centre of my
faith. The Cross reminds me that I cannot get to know God, other than
coming through Jesus and his death.
I read this interesting story the other day:
A martial arts student was meeting with his master and teacher at a
table, having tea. The student said to his master, "I’ve learned all you
have to teach me about defending myself. I want to learn one thing more
now. Please teach me about the ways of God."
The master took the tea kettle and started pouring the student’s cup full
of tea. Soon the cup was full and began to spill over onto the saucer. But
the master continued to pour the tea until it spilled over the saucer and
then onto the floor. The student finally said, "Stop, stop, the tea is
spilling over. The cup can’t take any more."
The master then looked at the student and said, "You are so full of
yourself that there is no room in your life for God. It is not possible for
you to learn the ways of God until you learn to empty yourself.”
The Cross reminds me that I have to empty myself to know God.
On the Day of Pentecost in Acts 2, we see the first great revival in the
church. 3000 people were added to the church in one day. The Holy Spirit
poured into them and upon them and they were changed people.
But note the first verse, “When the Day of Pentecost had fully come,
they were all with one accord in one place (New King James Bible).
I like the term, “with one accord”, because it shows a unity. It doesn’t
mean that the church didn’t have its differences, but they had one
purpose that day and that was to seek God. They put their differences
behind them to the greater good. They emptied themselves of their petty
egos and jealousies and so were open for the Holy Spirit to fill them.
It is only when the church is of one accord that we will see growth in our
churches.

Yet sadly it is the bickering and backbiting that cause our churches to
die.
We can put up as many crosses and crucifixes on the walls of our
Churches as we like, yet if we, as the people of God, haven’t learnt to
empty ourselves and allow God’s Holy Spirit to fill us, it is all in vain.
We end up put people off finding the very Jesus they profess to believe
in. Wasn’t it ironic that it was Bible believing conservative evangelical
Christians in South Africa during the British rule that put Mahatma
Gandhi off Christianity, because of their racist attitude towards him even though he was attracted to Jesus and his teaching? What a loss to
the Church of Christ.
Yet the Church is called to do one thing and that is to make disciples. The
only way we will make disciples of others is to empty ourselves, to allow
Christ to take over our lives.
May we make Isaac’s Watt’s second verse our prayer this summer;
“Forbid it Lord, that I should boast
Save in the Cross of Christ my God
All the vain things that charm me most
I sacrifice them to his blood”

Come with us to Switzerland!

Maddy is organising a trip to Switzerland from 30th July till
6th August 2019 at Hotel Athos in
Interlaken. Price around £1000 per person 2 sharing (all
inclusive of flights, meals in the hotel and the outings on
railways, gondolas and boats). Please call Maddy at
01945-880 259 if you want to find out more.

Can you help your local Village News?

The Village News is looking for a new editor. If you are
able to spare some of your time once every three
months as a volunteer, we need you! No previous
experience is required; however, you would need to be
computer literate.

A full handover will be given.

If you think you would be able to help, please contact
Rev, Martin Dale mndalle@aol.com or Colin Clifton
ccliftontsjpc@gmail.com

Tilney All Saints News

I suspect that wherever you go in the world, there’s very little that compares to
the beauty of an English summer’s day. I’m not quite sure what makes it so special.
There are plenty of other places in the world that are just as pretty. Perhaps
it’s because the rain keeps everything so green and fresh. Perhaps it’s the
uncertainty of never quite knowing what the weather is going to be like that makes
a lovely summer’s day seem so perfect.
It always seems a little strange to me whenever I’ve visited a hot country that
the weather is so predictable. This is fine for a two or three week stay but I
think
I might get a little bored eventually if I lived there.
We’ve had a few warm days recently and the garden has burst into life. I was
thinking about this and it occurred to me that people are a lot like the garden
plants. They need the encouragement of warmth and love to bloom successfully.
If we could all spare a little interest and concern for someone else, perhaps we
could all blossom and really become aware of the many gifts we have. We might
even have the courage to develop them.
While we should never give insincere praise, we can surely be generous in
encouraging others. We must never forget that while we are developing our own
abilities (and sometimes this can be a painful process), there will be others doing
the same. We shouldn’t resent them if they seem to achieve more than we do
ourselves, we should celebrate with them and be pleased for them.
I’m sure we’ve all met unpleasant, bitter individuals who never have a kind word
to say to or about anyone. I try to tell myself that perhaps it’s because they’ve
had some terrible tragedy in their lives, although I know many people who have
endured truly awful things, yet it hasn’t shrivelled their soul. It’s tempting to
turn away from them and keep out of their way.
Alternatively we could try greeting them with a welcoming smile; showing interest
in them; praying for them. The first time we get a little uncertain smile in return
will make it all worthwhile.
The group at Tilney All Saints is thriving. We are learning to share experiences
and insights with one another. It takes courage to share thoughts and feelings
with each another, but everyone has something to offer. I am fascinated to hear
about other people’s experiences, and I learn something new almost every week.

Newcomers are always welcome to join us, as are children – who can either join in
the service or explore the children’s corner. We may not be everyone’s, ‘cup of
tea’ but you might like us. You will always be welcome, and you could meet some
new friends. You may also get to meet God if you are especially blessed.
We have moved our regular service time to 10.30am and this seems to be working
out well.
Mid-week service:
Every Wednesday morning at 9.30am, I perform a mid-week service of Holy
Communion in the Lady Chapel of Tilney All Saints Church. It’s a wonderful
opportunity to take some time away from the demands of day to day life and draw
closer to God in this gentle service of thankfulness. Please consider coming if
you are able to. Occasionally I can’t be there so if you’ve ever turned up & I’m
not there, I do apologise. There are large red books of, ‘Daily Prayer’ in the Lady
Chapel so you can always use these if I’m unable to be there.
Dates for you Diary:
We had some more donations for Water Aid’s ‘Jars of Tears’ campaign, which
brought the final total to £75. Thank you once more to everyone who took part.
7th July, 10.30am: a more informal service with hymns, prayers, readings &
discussion with refreshments to help us along!
14th July, 10am: United Benefice Service at Terrington St John.
21st July, 10.30am: Church Family Service. A warm, friendly service with more
structure than the ‘Informal Service’.
28th July, 10.30am: A service of Holy Communion.
God bless & hope to see you there!

Tilney All Saints Village Hall

The newly renovated Village Hall is available to hire at very reasonable hourly
rates, with reduced rates for booking a session (morning, afternoon or evening).
For further details, please contact Jan on 01553 828193.
Regular (weekly) activities taking place in the hall include –
Bounce & Burn fitness
Sundays 9.30-10.30am
Contact Zoe on
07786 964362
German Shepherd Dog Club
Mondays 7-9pm
Contact Diane
on 01553 810057
Table Tennis for Fun
Tuesdays 2-4pm
Contact Peter
on 01553 617727
Jujitsu
Tuesdays 8-10pm
Contact John on
07916 288308
Gaming Club
Wednesdays 6.30-10.30pm
Contact David on
07999 387414
......................................................................................
................
Tilney All Saints Village Hall News
This year’s Annual General Meeting will be held in the Hall on Thursday 27th
June, starting at 7.30pm. All villagers and hall-users are very welcome. We
would love to hear your views on our work this year and if any villagers would
like to put themselves forward for membership of the Committee, please come
along and do so.
Fitness addicts and anyone wishing to just tone up and/or lose weight may be
interested in the new Sunday morning class – ‘Bounce & Burn’ led by Zoe. This
involves working out on mini trampolines and Zoe says it’s suitable for anyone,
regardless of their level of fitness. Class starts at 9.30am in the Hall and it is
advisable to book with Zoe first although, as the class is not yet full, ‘walk-ins’
should find a space. Why not give it a try? All you have to lose is some fat!
Hall users will be pleased to hear that plans to re-surface the Hall car park
are now well underway. Quotes are coming in and we are looking into ways of
financing the work. Watch this space!
Quiz Night on Feb 22nd was a success. It would have been nice to see more
people there but those who came seemed to have an enjoyable evening. We
hope to repeat the event in a few months’ time.

A Plant Sale was held at the Hall on Saturday April 27th. Although the weather
was foul and we had to stay indoors, it was well attended and raised a few
pounds for the Car Park fund.
At the time of writing, the Afternoon Tea is due to be held on Saturday 25th
May. A report on that will be in the next edition.
New Thursday Club. Are you looking for an interesting way to spend a winter
afternoon? There is a move to start a Thursday Club, in our Hall, with activities
ranging from Art to Yoga (but nothing more strenuous!) probably on Thursdays
from 2pm to 4pm.
It is envisaged that the group will start in September. Inexpensive transport
can be arranged if needed.
If there is something that you would like to see included, please get in touch
with Audrey (see below) – you might be the essential person needed to make the
group happen.
Audrey Wootton 01553 829603 or awootton059@btinternet.com
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Every 4 weeks the Mobile Library van comes to the village and stops outside the
Hall. There are some important changes to the days and dates of the visits and
we will, as usual, hold Coffee Mornings for visitors to the Library and for
anyone else who happens to be passing. The most important thing to note is
that the Library will now come on every fourth WEDNESDAY, and not
Thursdays as before. Our Coffee Mornings provide opportunities to get out of
the house and meet with others while enjoying a coffee or tea and home-made
cake or biscuits. All this for only £1! See below for dates.

…………………………………………………………………

Village Hall Committee

Chair Robert Sloan
Tel: 01553 828448
Secretary Val Grange
Tel: 01553 828188
Treasurer Jan Clubb
Booking Secretary - Jan Clubb
Tel: 01553 828193
Members Glenys Benson
Maureen Collison
Ann Halliday
Peter Hodgson
Co-opted member - Maurice Hoare
The Village Hall Committee would love to welcome some new members to their
small, friendly group of hard-workers. Enthusiasm and a desire to support your
village are the main requirements. If you feel you have something to offer and
would like to join us, please contact a member of the Committee or attend the
AGM.
......................................................................................
............................
For your Diary - FORTHCOMING EVENTS in TAS Village Hall
Saturday November 16th – CHRISTMAS FAYRE.
Stall-holders’ tables may be booked now by contacting the Secretary - 01553
828188.
Please look out for further information nearer the time.
Wednesday COFFEE MORNINGS are due to be held in the Hall on 12th June,
10th July, 7th August, 4th September etc to coincide with the visits of the
Mobile Library.
All are welcome from 10am til 11.30am. Just £1 gets you Coffee or Tea, plus
Cake or Biscuit.
Come and join us.
We look forward to seeing you in the Hall.
For all enquiries about hiring the hall, contact Jan on 01553 828193.
Our rates are very competitive.

FENLAND FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

June was another busy month for our volunteers. Our June meeting was held in
the Wisbech Museum with a very informative talk by Robert Bell on what the
museum holds that would aid a family historian in their research. We held two
Computer Research Sessions, which were well attended with our experienced
family researchers helping visitors with their research.
Plus two village events, including the Walpole Flower Festival where our display
stands matching the theme of the festival, ‘Transport through the Ages’ drew
much attention.
Our stand at The
in Wisbech St
different in that
access Wi-Fi so
the displays we
offer
visitors
their
family
speakers
have
talks on various
around the area.

Secret Garden
Mary was very
we were able to
in addition to
were able to
research
into
history. Our two
been busy giving
subjects in and

OUR MONTHLY
MEETINGS.
Our July meeting
will be held on
th
Thursday
25
July in Wisbech
Library from 7 – 9 p.m. Included in the meeting will be our Book Stall where you
can purchase booklets to record your research plus storage files etc to keep your
research safe. Our Reference Library, which has printed copies of all our
recording of MIs by our volunteers. Our experienced researchers will be
available to help members with their research. The programme for the evening
will include several of our members relating stories of their family research we
can all learn from one another’s research.
There will be no meeting in August so the next will be Thursday September 26th,
when our President Rev. Wim ZWALF will be our speaker. Visitors welcome £2
donation fee.
Our COMPUTER RESEARCH SESSIONS are free to anyone interested in
researching their family history and/or need help with their research no matter
where your family originated. Our experienced researchers offering their help

will be in WISBECH LIBRARY on Tuesday 2nd July from 10 – 12 noon. They will
show you how to use all the library facilities to enable you to conduct your own
research whenever you are free to pop into the library. They are there every
first Tuesday of the month in the upstairs events rooms. Everyone welcome.
Other times and venues can be arranged if required as long as they have Wi-Fi
connection.
Our experienced family historians will also be offering visitors’ to Baytree Garden
Centre Hilgay help and advice researching their family history. Would you like to
know about your family history? Come along to BAYTREE GARDEN CENTRE on
the A10 in HILGAY on Monday 8th July from 11 a.m. – 2.30 p.m. for FREE help and
advice. You will find us in the restaurant where you can also enjoy a coffee or
even a lovely lunch. We are there every second Monday of the month.
EVENTS. Our team is preparing for events in and around the area. If you would
like us to attend one of your events, to give an added interest to the event please
call. Our services are FREE. Please call Bridget on 01945 587723.
SPEAKERS. Two of our members give talks on various subjects to local groups.
“The Fun of Family History”, “My Naughty Great Aunt Eliza”
“The Tragic Tale of the Blacksmiths Family”
“The Ups & Downs of being a JP”
“The Angels of St Clements Church”
“Jane DAVYES, a much Married Lady”
“My grandfather, The Inspector of Nuisances”
For further information on either event contact Bridget on 01945 587723

Tilney St Lawrence News

TILNEY ST. LAWRENCE VILLAGE COMMITTEE
REG. CHARITY NO. 304092
Chairperson: Philip Cullen 01945 880718
01553 829376
Treasurer: Zoe Sandle 01945 880465
01945 880222
Caretaker: Steve Lamb 07901203085
01945 880186
Groundsman: Heronwood Landscapes
Marshall 01945 880186

Vice-Chairperson: Kay Waring
Secretary: Anne Thompson
Booking Clerk: Abby Marshall
Bar Premises Supervisor: Trevor

Committee: Judy Crawford, Philip Cullen, Anne Thompson, Helen Greenwood,
Maurice Hoare, Doreen Hattigan, Jo Lomax, Abby Marshall, Trevor Marshall,
Geoff Place, Jay Musgrove-Farley, Zoe Sandle, Kay Waring, Jayne Lawson, Linda
Petts, Dane Rayner.

Committee meetings will be on the third Monday of each month
at 7pm in the Village Hall
Hall Hire Charges for 2018
January to March & October to December
( includes Winter Heating Charge)
Sunday -Thursday
£8.00 per hour
£7.00 per hour
Friday – Saturday before 6pm £8.00 per hour
6pm £7.00 per hour
Friday – after 6pm
£11.00 per hour
£10.00 per hour
Saturday – after 6pm
£15.00 per hour
£14.00 per hour
New Year’s Eve from 6pm
£120.00

Wedding Package

April to September
Sunday -Thursday
Friday - Saturday before
Friday – after 6pm
Saturday – after 6pm

Friday 8pm – 10pm, Saturday 9am – Midnight, & Sunday 8am -10am
January to March & October to December
April to September
£180.00 (includes Winter Heating Charge)
£165.00

Wedding Package
We now offer a Wedding Package to all those who are looking to,
“tie the knot” and use our facility for their wedding reception.
Friday Night – 8pm to 10pm – vital time to set up the hall,
Saturday – 9am to Midnight, finish off the final touches to the
hall and the wedding reception, and Sunday Morning – 8am to
10am, that extra time to clean up after the night before. To find
out more about our Wedding Package, call the Booking Clerk for
more details.
“Regular” BINGOS in the Village Hall

Bingo dates for 2019 will be held on the 3rd Thursday of each month
except for December, when they are on both the 1st and the 3rd
Thursday.
Doors open at 6pm with “eyes down” at 7.15pm
If you want to book a Bingo for your charity or organisation, please
contact our Booking Clerk in the first instance. Also, we would look
at the possibility of
holding a second Bingo on another Thursday of any month, if we
already have one booked. We are already fully booked for this year
but, would welcome Bingo bookings in advance for 2020.
Tilney St. Lawrence Village Committee 100 Club
By the time you read this we will be well into our 13th year of the 100
Club. All 100 numbers have been sold for this year, so the prizes
each month will be £15, £9, and £6. Winners will be posted in the
Village Shop and on the Village Hall notice board.
Regular Hirers

If you are looking to join any local activity this year, here is a list of
regular hirers who use our facility:
Skylarks Pre-school – 5 days a week - contact number is 07920
054320
Ballroom, Latin and Sequence Dance Club – twice a month on
Thursdays. Contact Edward on 01945 582748.
Art Class – once a week on Thursdays – contact Abby on 01945
880186 for details
Short Mat Bowls Club – once a week on Tuesdays – contact Judy on
01945 881193
Table Tennis – once a week on Fridays – contact Anne on 01945
880222
Fenland Fiddlers –every Wednesday –contact David Montgomery on
01945 880641
Bingos – once a month on a Thursday – contact Abby on 01945
880186
Jive Survivors – on Sundays – contact Jay on 01553 617392
Parish Council – once a month on a Monday – contact Barry on 01945
880311

The TSLVC are holding an Afternoon Birthday Tea Party on
Sunday 9th June to celebrate 65 years since the opening of
the Village Playing Field.
It will be held at the Village Hall from 2 – 5pm. Coffee, tea
and cakes will be available and memorabilia will be on display.
Anyone who has old photos etc. relating to the Playing Field
can let Phil Cullen know on
01945 880718 so they can be added to the display on the
day.

Tilney St. Lawrence Short Mat Bowls Club
Every Tuesday evening from 7.00 to 8.30pm.
£2 per session at Tilney St. Lawrence Village Hall.
New players and experienced players welcome.
Bowls on loan for newcomers, and tuition given.
All welcome. Telephone Judy on 01945 881193,
or just come along.
Tilney St. Lawrence Table Tennis Club
Every Friday from 3.30 to 5.30pm
at Tilney St. Lawrence Village Hall. £2 per session
We welcome new and experienced players.
Equipment on loan if required.
Amateur tuition given.
Telephone Anne on 01945 880222,
Or just call in a try us out.

TILNEY ST.LAWRENCE
PARISH CHURCH
FLOWER FESTIVAL
“fairytales”
SAT.AUG.10 10am-4pm And
SUN. AUG.11 12-4pm
TH

TH

Following our MORNING
SERVICE
To help or take part in any
way please telephone ANNE
ON
01945 880222
Come and enjoy!

TILNEY ST. LAWRENCE
PARISH CHURCH

COFFEE MORNINGS
10.00 AM - 12.00 noon
SATURDAY 20th JULY 2019
SAT/SUN AUGUST 10th & 11th FLOWER FESTIVAL
SATURDAY 21st SEPTEMBER 2019
SATURDAY 19th OCTOBER 2019 (MACMILLAN)

STALLS, RAFFLE,BOOKS
PLANTS BRIC-A-BRAC
Refreshments will be served
IF ANYBODY WOULD LIKE TO HAVE A STALL, ON ANY OF
THESE DAYS OR HELP IN ANY WAY, PLEASE CONTACT
LINDA OR WENDY ON 01945 882114
OR ANNE ON 01945 880222

If anybody has any bric-a-brac, prizes or cakes to donate, we would
be very grateful.

Terrington St John News
Terrington St John Village Hall Fund

We the Village Hall Committee have decided to cease our activities to raise
funds for the creation of a village hall for Terrington St John.
There are various factors that have prompted this decision as follows:
A) The cost of building a suitable hall is prohibitive to comply with all
requirements for a public building.
B) The committee has been in existence since the Millennium and despite
the very hard work of all both past and present monies raised nowhere
meets or comes close to the cost of a building.
C) Despite various moves to instil enthusiasm for village members to help or
join the committee non have come forward.
The total funds raised over the period is just over £10,000 and applications
were requested from all village organisations at the beginning of the year for
total or part of the fund. Various applications were received, and all given
serious consideration. It was unanimously agreed by all members of the
committee that as the money was raised for the village of Terrington St John
that all the fund be used for purchase of play equipment to be installed on the
Playing field adjacent to the car park in Old Church Road where we hope that
this will be used by all village residents. The funds have been passed to the
Parish Council for the purchase of this equipment as they can reclaim the VAT
thus using the fund to the full.
I, as current Chairperson, wish thank all members of the committee both past
and present for all their hard work over the past twenty years.
Brian Anderson
Chair Village Hall Committee

Sunday Services
June 2019.

June
2019

Terrington St.
John

Tilney St
Lawrence

Tilney All Saints

Wiggenhall St.
Germans

02-06-2019

11.00am Cafe
Family Service
in TSJ Chapel
MND

9.30 am
Morning Prayer
CD

11am Informal
Service
BP

9.30 am Café
Communion
Service

Sunday after
Ascension

Wiggenhall St.
Mary
Magdalene
11.00am
Morning Prayer
CH

MND and
Rev Andrew
Maguire
praeching

9th June 2019

See Benefice
service in WSG

See Benefice
service in WSG

See Benefice
service in WSG

PENTECOST

16th June
2019
Trinity
Sunday
23rd June
2019
Trinity 1
30th June
2019

8.00am
Holy
Communion
MND

9.30am
Morning Prayer
CD

11am
Church Family
Service
BP

11.00
Cafe service in
TSJ ANGLICAN
CHURCH
(Marion Ford)
See Benefice
service in TAS

9.30am Holy
Communion CD

11am Holy
Communion
BP

See Benefice
service in
TAS

10.00 am
BENEFICE Holy
Communion

Trinity 2
MW to lead
Ministry of the
Word
CD to preach
BP to preside

July 2019

10.00 am
BENEFICE Holy
Communion MND
to preside
Preacher:
The Diocesan
Secretary
Paul Evans)
17.00
Evensong
MND/MW
9.30am Breakfast
Family Service
LB/MND

9.30am
Traditional Holy
Communion
Fr Brian and MW
See Benefice
service in TAS
17.00
Evensong CD/MW

11.00
Family Service
CH

11.00am
Holy
Communion
MND
11.00am Family
Service
CH

11.00
Morning Prayer
CH

July
2019

Terrington
St. John

Tilney St
Lawrence

Tilney All
Saints

Wiggenhall St.
Germans

7th July2019

11.00am Cafe
Family
Service in
TSJ Chapel
Marion Ford

9.30 am
Morning
Prayer
CD

11am Informal
Service
BP

9.30 am Café
Service
AY/LB

10.00 am
BENEFICE
Holy
Communion
MW to preach
BP to preside
& MND
8.00am
Holy
Communion
MND

See Benefice
service in
TSJ

See Benefice
service in
TSJ

See Benefice
service in TSJ

9.30am
Morning
Prayer
CD

11am
Church Family
Service
BP

9.30am Café
Communion
Service
MND

11.00am
Holy
Communion
MND

11.00
Cafe service
in TSJ
ANGLICAN
CHURCH

9.30am Holy
Communion

11am Holy
Communion
BP

9.30am
Traditional
Holy
Communion
Service in
Church
St Germans Day

11.00am
Family
Service with
Holy
Communion

3rd Sunday
after
Trinity
14th July
2019
4th Sunday
after
Trinity
21st July
2019

5th Sunday
after
Trinity
28th July
2019
6th Sunday
after
Trinity

17.00
Evensong
MND/MW

MND

MND

Fr Brian and
MW
17.00 Evensong
(MND MW/CD)

August 2019

Wiggenhall
St. Mary
Magdalene
11.00am
Morning
Prayer
CH

11.00
Family
Service
CH

Dr Hannah
Cleugh

Aug
2019

Terrington
St. John

Tilney St
Lawrence

Tilney All
Saints

4th Aug
2019

11.00am
Cafe
Family
Service in
TSJ
Chapel

9.30 am
Morning
Prayer
CD

11am
Informal
Service
BP

10.00 am
BENEFICE
Holy
Communion
MND & BP
CD to
preach)

See
Benefice
service in
TSL

8.00am
Holy
Communion
MND

9.30am
Morning
Prayer
CD

11am
Church
Family
Service
BP

9.30am Café
Communion
MND

11.00am
Holy
Communion
MND

11.00
Cafe
service in
TSJ

9.30am
Morning
Prayer
CD

11am Holy
Communion
BP

11.00am
Family
Service
CH

ANGLICAN
CHURCH

9.30am
Traditional
Holy
Communion
Service in
Church

Marion
Ford/LB

Fr Brian and
MW

7th
Sunday
after
Trinity

11th Aug
2019
8th
Sunday
after
Trinity

18th Aug
2019

9th
Sunday
after
Trinity
25th
Aug
2019
10th
Sunday
after
Trinity

Marion
Ford/LB
See
Benefice
service in
TSL

Wiggenhall
St.
Germans
9.30 am
Café
Breakfast
Service
AY/LB

Wiggenhall
St. Mary
Magdalene
11.00am
Morning
Prayer
CH

See
Benefice
service in
TSL

11.00
Family
Service
(CH)

17.00
Evensong
MND/MW

